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Han it occurred to you. my brethren.
•hat we shave too much.’ Iho ju ta-

tiee. to my tnirui. is reprehensible m
more than one respect. In the nisi

place it is an unwarranted and un

pertinent interference with tlic plan of

Nature—one of those liberties that a
t,.<- exquisite ape is constantly taking

with the body that is got from God
w liich leave their weakening marks
in the physical or moral stamina ot

each succeeding generation —or de-

generation. In the next place the

practice itself is tinged with a torture

which is the price paid for the pseudo

excellence that arises from artificial
Ideals. Wo arc drifting from the

world-old landmarks of natural sim-

plicity, in beards as in either things.

- A clean chin. \i hicli has become yn-
mandate ot society, is an art rout to

manliness as it was meant to be. »' '¦
have drifted far in Hu* matter of

beards. Whiskers, instead of being es-
teemed. are under the ban: in the old
they are tolerated like tin osage hedge

on an ancient homestead, in the toting

th* \ are ridiculed as the ev’dence of a

callow ambition. A short while and

the movement unless checked will

have made a tradition of our whis-

kers! <•
,

No man loves to shave or to be

shaved and yet each follows the other
to tin- barbers chair like a sheep

driven to a pen and there makes fre-

quent sacrifice ol his hirsu% birthright

while the pneumonia death rate rises

and the talking profession of the lath-
ering brush progresses towards still
higher levels of luxurious ease. Who-,

over, lacking the mechanical ingenu-

ity necessary to “strop" a razor, must

perforce endure the barbers ‘chair
needs no elucidation of that thought

at my hands. Tlie ordeal is one that
might have been devised by the inqui-

sition in Spain. W\n> that lias held
quiet his quivering nerves while, with
a sticky-footed fly slowly promenad-
ing on his nose and the keen edge

of a razor .licking its way across his
jugular vein, lie has endured a pudgy

alien linger holding tightly drawn ti"
loose flap of skin bed .. . b.s .en - .'i.

wiil deny the truth of the assertion.
It is high time that* In this respect

the manhood of tin country should
rebel against the fashions that, too
busily at pork themselves to devise,

the; ;¦ he humbly from their smooth-
faced wi\ . r.t homo, it is a real dan-
ger that ip;catena oa the razor’s edg<*

lest with his beard man lose also
the distinctive power and authority of
his sex. Does' one ot my readers im-
agine that if a woman were capable
of raising ;* heard, she would cut it

off? You know not! Women are ap-

preciative of all the gifts tliev get from
nature. They make the most of them
and their ingenuity exerts itself tin*
rather to enhance than to destroy then-
advantages and their beauty. What
could not a woman do with a set of

curly, waist-long whiskers! How
sin- would plait and twist andJte-rib-
bon them. What delight would they

not add to the toilet table, of what
infinite variety of arrangement would
the deft lingers of women not find
them susceptible. And yet man. un-
beautiful of feature, stern of mouth,
big fisted, flat-footed, unlovely man
pays and suffers year in and year out
that he may rob himself of his*one
mid cliiefest beauty. T"p and stivltc,
• •h. for your wlmskers!

Already—and it ia> a bare two gen-

erations since the razor and the bar-
ber shop last began their insidious

ravages upon the faces of Americans —

tin pre-natal influence of the shaving
mug is commencing to tel! upon the
youth of the land. Larger and larg--:
is becoming the per cent of those wln>
have- failed to inherit the power to
raise a beard did they wish uue. And
the silky growth of hair. *D’4U as
finely as the softest product of the
looms, once so common, is now almost
a thing of the past. Occasionally It
may lie found on one of those shy

and splendid creatures of the recesses
of the mountains or tnc beach but not

elsewhere. Almost before a razor has :
touched his face, the beard of the av- ;
erage youth comes througn stiff and j
bristly with a tendency to curl inward
and slab the skin with a thousand ;
n edit s of pain before it is long by 1i 1 g
quarter of an Inch. The razor,
which threatens the very existence,

bus already irretrievably ruined the
quality of the beard.

Now, all this Is wrong in the es-
sence. It is one of the worst of tin;
manifestations*of an over-refined civ-
ilization, The antics that fashions cut

' with clothes can only offend (lie eye: I
a manly heart may beat behind a vest !
of hunting “pink" that is loud enough I
to halioo the pack a mile across coup.- I
try. But I believe that the matter of!
'• hiskers lies deeper—that their sacri- i
lice tou' hes both the physical and I
moral welfare of man. Surely they
have a purpose that is commensurate
with the persistency with wlilt-lt tliev
come out upon the face onl> *o be cut
down with a devotion to dmv that lias
about it the touch of pathos clinginj
to any natural manifestation that,

running counter to the desires of ma i.

• v thwarted or destroyed b.v the foolish
wisdom of ;Irt or progress. Pneu-
monia, to which I have referred above,
has strangely developed of late inti
the most deadly of the diseases that
afflict mankind. Its attack is sud-
den. inexplicable and independent o;
n "dical treatment, its death rati ,’s
' *>;i over fifty pfq- - ip., whereas a
few years ago it was less tha t lift*.- er>.
And it is largely confined t-> melt.
\\ hat has bred pneumonia at d
strengthened its attacks? Are not the
bolder cheeks and the bare throats of
tin- age. tin* youthful whiskers brush-
ed from tlie Hag stones of the barber
shops, to be considered in this un-
toward tendency?

But tlie moral quality of the beard
l- not to be overlooked. There fs the
attribute of courage and of power in

a full set of whiskers appealing both
to him that sees and him who wears.
It is unbecoming in whiskers to run.
They have a personal dignity that is a
stay in time of need to many a falt-
ering heart behind a bristling frort of
hair. A timid man with a beard is
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an infinitely rarer specimen than the
quitter of the smooth ui n and the
powdered cheek. The eye revolts and
the heart sickens at whiskers in a
panic. Nothing more completely tear*
down the ideal of manhood. And that
this is true, points the valua of the
whiskers in the moral plan. There
is a basic reason lying somewhere next4

to the warm heart of tlie mysterious

first causes that is responsible for the
intuitive trust that is put in time of
need in the man who has hair on his
sac woman, in a moment when
she needs protection, will seek the
man with a beard as naturally as a
rabbit will take to the cover of the
branch. And, if she has been mis-
taken in her man. she is not in the
heard which, coward though he be. he
will risk life itself to keep from com-
promising. The world h.os ever loved a
Man; and the most distinctive —alas
do longer the most representative—-
peculiarity of the breed is the beard.
Let its hold on to nqr whiskers.

! Brethren —that is. it we have ’em—be-
fore we lose entirely and for all time
the* secret of their culture!

The old fathers who wrote tlie Bible
and. having a new field which included
the world and the fulness thereof
from the creation to the prophecy of
jits end. developed of necessity a terse

: and vivid style which 'li'es been for cen-
ituries the despair of literary workers
not excepting the God-like Shakes-
peare himself, had a philosophy about
the beard and an admiration for its
luxuriance that might well be emulat-
ed in tins effete and dainty time.
Even in those days so far gone into ;
the mists of ages that only their geni-j
uses survive, when no man could lie

! elected to office or position of trust
! unless lie was “bearded like the pard'

land whiskers were as common as
j babies, extreme length of hair or beam

I was considered to be an index of
; power and of digni*\ The patriarchs.

I to a man. “stroked their beards”: Un-
people became emphatic not through
blasphemy but by oaths which called

"heard of the prophet” to witness,
w qiskers wei-t* found to be tin aid i.<>

[reflection and to wisdom. They pre-
j vailed against and prevented hysteric* ;
either of thought or action. They

made for decorum. A man felt that
be w::s elevated by his heaid; and
when he spoke it was with a deliber-
ation and self-respect which was j
igu tged by a conscious regard, for the [
j.endowment put upon him by his fore- i
[fathers. Bay what one will, a beard :s .

! had' a sage; and the obligation of wls- '
| dom is half-fulfilled when one must j
live up to a set of whiskers which j

[ he may tuck away under his vest.
Take the 133rd Psalm, for instance. |

j the shortest of all. Stripped of the j
words which the over-zealous editors .

¦of tin; Hebrew translation put into tin j
the t‘*xi of the King James version tin- j

i second verse is a purest poem of the
glory of the beard:

“lake the precious qintment upon
1 the head, that ran down upon the
in anl. even Aaron’s beard: that went

| down to the skirts of his garments.
Ah, my masters, that was a beard

and that was literature!! What other
description of Aaron does one need?

• We know that he was a big man with
,a port. The ointment ran slowly be-

j cause it had to pass a bulging che-d j
[and a stomach of dimensions. Wc can

i see the trickling drops, half absorbed,
gleaming in the raven meshes of the
curling hair. We know his swart feat-

j ures and the flashing eye burning from

j the wilderness that grew about his I
face: from thfe beard that grew until

I it was pendent at length at the skirts j
iof his garment. Aaron was a man win
'spoke fearless things and as an orator
jof effect he has not been equalled in
1 the ages. He was the chosen mouth-
piece of race defiance and direful
prophecy. His audience was tie- |
world’s mightiest king. And yet o j
does not appear that Aaron was a ,
man of great intellect. His presence j
was his forte. The whiskers matte j
the man. In imagination we can see ¦
him standing before Pharoah. straictß i
and awesome, with a dienitv that was
as vast as his beard was long. If b<* j
was afraid, liis beard did not betrav j
the fact. ' and he stood because he I
could not shatne that sweeping j
gift of hair. For a moment or so fie *
stood in the Kin~’s presence, one hatni ,
caressing that sweeping mane: ana
then tlie whiskered litis moved an t j
from the cavernous recesses of his j
mouth, as it were tlie Earth God I
speaking from the cave of his hollow j
rock, came the me-Mmv cadences of ins
voice, deep-t oiled and bass as became
his beard. It is not recorded that
Aaron spoke aught except as he was
prompted, ff lie was ever original, it
is not set down in the Book. Yet it

was he who was chosen to sneak!
And Pharoah trembled at his words
What w ould have been tlie effect of his
lag llation of the King had lie been

3arb« r.-d thrice a wees:
BUpposo. tony that the Al gflo statin-

if Moses had been graven with a Wil-
iam Jennings Bryan chin. How tli\

.vr.-Uld it have fitted the colossal tig-

ire. so vivid of strength and of mat-
?sty. In what perfect sympathy are
.he mighty muscles of tlie ntcens ano
he legs and the swelling veins of the.
'ore-arm with the flowing heard nnne-
ng over the hairv chest thaj is half
.•evenled. seamy with sinews, with :ts

rat’d and prominent breasts! What
•!se could th.* great law giver, the Imp-

if nations and the destiny of time
breathless behind the slow utterances
>f that mouth with the stern saam*s-

rf its responsibilities only half con-
•ealed by the tangle of his beard. ha\e
teen doing with the hand that was tree
from the book than twisting though'.-

fully the knotted cords falling stranc-
v to his knees! t

There has been in the above much
>f sentiment and, 1 trust, something
• f a true philosophy. As for me, my

admiration for whiskers is of that
; leept-st sort which the individual feels
; p or the personally unattainable. But

he estimate which I place upon their
value is an honest one, and I know
that tlie subject is illimitable In !ts
scope. Given the time and the eu-

tlutsiasm of a beardless man ami it
were easy to construct a book with
one’s left hand as an humble oint-
ment for the beard. I had hoped
to discuss the artistic possibilities of
facial hair adornment with illustra-
tions from life, to touch upon its

abuse as a means of losing identifica-
tion and hiding crime, on tne psy-
chological index to character which
the different styles disclose. But a
newspaper writer cannot hope to be
an author and continues to do his
work. He has not the time and f
must hurry on to the injunction to
those of you who have beards to
guard them well and to recognize that,
as in weakness there is strength, so
also danger lurks ever as a corollary
to the greatest blessings. This is a
rude age that fights for place and
power regardless of the amenities of
life. It is indifferent to audit save
success, it takes advantage brutally,
unehtically, unpofetically of any and
all things—even of a suit of beard
that covers the breast like a door
mat.

Raleigh people are familiar with
the story of marital woe which is now
pending before a local magistrate: of
how the affections of a faithful wife
wavered from the husband of her
choice at the sight of a waving flag
of red beard hung to the jovial visage
of a care-free Lothario. It will be
distinctly recalled how. when endur-
ance had run its limit, the husband
sought to wreak his vengeance and
how, in the moment of conflict, he
took a mean if justifiable advantage
by locking bis left hand in the red
whiskers of his on-doing while fi*
pummelled bis enemy in the face with

, itis right. And how, when I othario
nerved h mself to the effort and broke
away from that vengeful grip he left
behind him in the husband's grasp
surtlc-lent whiskers to make a wash rag.

which now repose in an envelope in
a lawyer’s desk, a red exhibit in tin-
ea use.

And anyone who has since seen Lo-
thario, transformed by the barber,
painfully evident of his mouth, with a
chin from which the beard lias been
plucked for all time by the roots, will
have a ready object lesson that except

[for Queensbury rules it is unwise to
tight without first buttoning up one's
hn*t rd.

*i’here was a bar-keeper, too. whom
I once knew at a summer resort who
was blessed with an iron grey beard
that hung below his waist line and
with a wife of a dark and passional -

Grecian caste of face and an Amazon-
ian build. Os tlie* beard lie was proud

and of the wife proud. also—and
afraid. And on a convivial night iny

friend the bar-keep came to that hour
when it was necessary to go to his
room with a fear and trembling that,

was pitial.de in the extreme. A light

in the window f:.ib*d to reassure him
and. when iiis companions left, he
stood in tipsy and uncertain medita-
tion before tlie door. That was at 3
a. in. At six the next morning a
waiter found in the hotel grounds what
I believe was a unique sight. Under
the low limb of a giant oak stood a

man on tiptoe. making gutters 1
sounds and waving weak signals with

his hands. His head was turned up

until he gazed straight into the sk\ i
and from his chin to the limb, a dis-
tance of some three feet, extended
what looked like a thick rope of black
cloth. The waiter investigated and j
found that the bar-keeper was tied
by his whiskers to the springy limb,
where he had been for three hours.
His courage failing of the interview

with his wife and his liquor urging

him to desperate deeds, he had con-
cluded when his friends had left him

in the lurch to end his days. Lacking

a rope he conceived his whiskers as a

substitute and drawing down a large

limb he had walked along it towards

the trunk of the tree, tied himselj

securely, turned loose—and sobered
up on his tintoes.

All of which merely goes to prove
the obligation on the whiskered to

live up to their ideals and to appre-

ciate their responsibilities. Whiskers
are a trust from nature. Let you
who are blessed see to it that you

guard them well.

X. B. —It is held hy some that ti

was tite ointment and not the beard
that went down even to the skirts of

Aaron's garments. Go to! I think 1

know a heard when I see it. However,

either clerical or lay communications
are desired, the question having been
raised.

The “Safe anti Sane” Democrat. No.
XVII, Wo urn. Va.

Democrats be of good cheer.

The safe and sane jackass is no
more. He kicked at the .Nebraska

lion and broke all his hind legs against

the stone wall of Jeffersonian Democ-
racy. Then, lie kicked the bucket.”

jf you want a winning colt, don’t

cross Plutocracy on Democracy—the
Democratic Jack on the Republican
horse. The colt will be a political
runt, mostly ears!

Alas poor Jack! His oviee was loud

in the land, though a little mucous
S<>. we hanged his instrument of music
by the waters of “salt tier.’’

liequieseat in Hades.
F. S. LUNATIC.

Sexton Dec. 10, 11)04,

Prominent Merchant Ihc- Suddenly.

(Special t<» News md Observer.)

Monroe. N. C., Dee. 1/0. —Mr. M-
Llchenstein, of the firm r f Litchen-

st*-in and Flow, was found dead in

his room yesterday morning.
The body was yet warm when

found and the position indicated that
Mr. Lichenstein had either attempt-
ed to get out of bed, or had turned
over to vomit. There were no signs

j of suffering.

He was one of Monroes leading
j business men. and everybody held
[him in very high esteem.

He war about forty-live years old
i and unmarried. The cause of his
| death as learned was the bursting of
i a blood \ essel.

John Phillip Sousa Goes Hunting.

(Special to News and Observer.'
Henderson, N. Dec. id.—Mr

j John Phillip Sousa arrived at tin
j Massenburg Hotel yesterday for liie

! annual quail hunt. Yin
gifted musician generally spends a
week or two here in the fall and .s
quite a favorite with our huntsmen.

In this glorious lan l of th: f> ¦
the politician seems to be a imeessa-y

evil.

IN THE TOWNS AND
WILDS OF ARIZONA
Quaint Homes of an An-

cient Race.

THE CLIFF DWELLERS

Hunting the Arizona Quail. On Horse-

back Over MountainJ Trails. Out-

door Exercise in a Climate

That Renews “Youth Like

the Eagle's.”

BY B. 11. LA< V.
As so many people have written tne

concerning my health, arid what the
climate of Arizona did for me in six
weeks, I will write a short sketch
of iny trip. Few people, except ntj

wife, arid Dr. Jordan, my physician,
have any idea of how much I had
suffered with asthma in the last few

years. I do not think I had slept all

night, without waking up. and gen-

erally taking medicine, in two years.
For the last five or six months 1 had
never had two ni ,r hts in succession
without asthma.

I went to feoioniville, Arizona, to vis-
it my younger brother, Dr. Jink H.
Lacy, whom 1 had not seen in twentv-
live years. On the train l wheezed
a great deal and had to use medicine
in the sleeper, and the first night that
1 slept in Arizona I had to use medi-
cine, then for eight days 1 was abso-
lutely free from all symptoms, then I
ate imprudently of pork meat and Cov
two nights wheezed a good deal. Af-
ter that for over a month 1 breathed
without effort, and was happy.

Arizona is well named, as it cer-
tainly is /in “arid zone.” It is* a bald
headed country. Miles upon miles ot
lava-looking stone covered barret-

land with here and there a sage bush,
or a mesquite bush, or *me of tin*
many different kinds ol » act uses. t

.Miv five dilP-reiii ¦ in - V0,,, turn*.
Soloinotiville is the county -cat or
Graham county, anu nas • a t adopt

(pronounced doliy) court house. There
are Presbyterian. Methodist, and Cath-
olic churches, all adobe, but the
Methodist church has so few members
that they have no pastor. The town
is about half a mile from the Gila
(Heela) river, and is 3971> feet above
the sea. it is surrounded with moun-
tains; on the north the Gila Moun-
tains, which are not very high, and
on the south the Graham lift its
snow covered top 10,593 feet 1 vent,

to the top and found about five inches
of stiow. We came back about four
miles to where the altitude is over
8,000 feet and slept in an old cabin
with the snow within three feet o;
where I lay.

No people could have given tne a
more cordial and warm hearted recep-

tion than did the people of Arizona,
or tried harder to make me enjoy my- j
self. The probate judge. P. <!, Little, j
i;- a thoroughbred,' whole-souled Tar i
Heel from Catawba county. The
counts treasurer. Ben Clark, is also
a hahdsome Tar H<?el from Anson
county. He has been sheriff of the
county, but is treasurer now.

The bridge over Pecos River in
Texas, that I crossed twic-e. is 2180
feet long and 321 feet nigh, without
a support. To get a better idea ot
the length, compare it with tin* blbcks
in Raleigh, which are 420 feet, and
this bridge is nearly as long as live
of them, and is about three times as
high us a church steeple. The train
stops on it, and the passengers are
invited to get out and examine it..

The Gihmvailey is very rich, hut as
no rain falls to amount to anything,
they irrigate. Although they make
from thirty-five to Body-five bushels
of wheat to the acre, it does not pay
as well as alfalfa, which we call lu-
cerne. Alfalfa brings ten dollars a
ton at the railroad, but v nen “packed’’
to the mining cantos, it brings from
fifteen to forty dollars a ton. One
miner from Goldfield. Nevada, told me
that it sold in that place last winter at

S2OO a ton. Everything is very high,
except ponies, which bring from fif-
teen to twenty-five dollars.

My brother, his wife, his twelve-
year oldi son. Drury, and Mr. Evans
the Presbyterian minister **qd myself
went to Bonlle caiitm 25 miles north
of Solomonvilie to visit the cliff dwell-
ers' residences, those strange little
pre-historic people that our scientists
believe lived about the time Elijah wa -

ilnon earth, and who have left nothing
but their quaint little adobe martin
ties) looking dwellings, away up hun-
dreds of feet above tlie bottom of the
canon, on ledges of thf cliffs. I
climbed to one by a narrow ledge,

often not three inches wide, up high-

er than tin- Edenton Street Methodist
church steeple, and carefully examin-
ed the little s by 10 rooms. Tlie walls
are made of adobe and small rocks,

and although tlie grass roof had fallen
in, it was still tln-rp. As there is no
moisture, nothing decays, and the two
poles that reached from one wall to
the other were as sound as the day
they were put in. From those poles

to the floor was only 1 feel 10 inches
and the door was so low that Drury,
who is not i-irge for twelv * years of
age. had to bend his body almost
double t<> get In. These people left no
history, and the Spaniard roronada.
who visited this countr> in ' : >42 wrote

that even at that early day the Indians
had no idea who built these curious
houses with little square port holes
on the side toward the valley, and the

doors n»-xt to the cliff-
I brought back so mo curious moc-

casins or sandals made of grass that
no peoplevon earth now us- any like.
I did not climb up to but one of these
high ruins, as the trip down scared
me so badlv I had not tne heait to

trv it again, but as there had been

some great landslides from the too of

the cliffs that had overshot a whole

village. I went into a great many
without taking so many chances.

I also visited Morenci, the camp of
the Arizona Co. It is a

place of live thousand inhabitants with
a Splendid school building, a library,
hall,, and gymnasium, a four story

brown stone, eighty by a hundred and
fifty feet, a. beautiful, large commodi-
ous and well kept hotel, and yet the
mountain sides, for it is built at the
heacl of a gorge, and is on three dif-

ferent inclines, are so steep that, it has
not a single street, but is fun or stair

steps and trails. The goods from the'
store are delivered by burros (small

donkeys, pronounced boorros). The
railroad to Morenci is one of the feat-
ures of railroad engineering. It loops
over itself five times in eighteen miles,
and a good part'of it is over 400 feet
Ito tlie mile. No grades In our moun-
tains compare to this.

Now iny asthmatic friends. 1 have
had no asthma in six or seven weeks,
although I had not been free from it
in about five months. Arizona is dry,

and that of course was good for me.
but the real reason of my improve-

ment was not the climate alone, but
the out-door exercise. I staid in the
saddle a great deal, rode over moun-
tains that often made my head dizzy,
and sometimes they were so steep that

1 had to walk for hours and let my
pony take care of himself. Slept on
the ground on quilts and covered with
them, with nothing over me but the
star spangled canopy of heaven.
Hunted California quail iny

tongue hung out. These quail are not
our partridges, but are a verv much
prettier bird. The back and wings
are a little deeper blue than a dove.
The head is shaped like a partridge,

but is a dark rich snuff color, with
a small black plume coming out ol’
the t"p. They cannot be hunted with
dogs, but a hunter has to run until
he gets eluse enough to fire, while
they are running like a race horse. At
first i had no breath, but before I left
1 killed a good many, and enjoyed
the excitement of both sprinting and
shooting. There are a great many in
that country, but what they find to
Jive on, beats me. Tlie flesh is very
white and firm, and it is the best game
bird I,have ever eaten.

This outdoor exercise in a perfectly
dry climate is what “renewed my
\outh l.ke tlu* eagles's.“

The entire trip will always be a
bright spot in my memory,

B. R. LACY.

PIN I TOPS BANKING COMPANY.

Henry Clark Bridget's Elected Presi-
dent— \ New Town and its

Hustling People.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Pinetops, X. C.. Dee. 10.—As evi-
dence of the general prosperity of the
country and i specially of the- Sou'h,

the organization of tin* Pinetops
Banking Company, here on December
Bth, is very Illustrative.

Piiietop is only a small place sit-
uated twelve miles south of Tarboro
on the East Carolina Railway and
was only chartered two years ago.
The progressive nten of the place saw
the need of a bank, so decided to or-
ganize one. and started a subscription

list. Within three days, $37,(500 was
subscribed and the organization wT as
completed yesterday, but the capital
stock was cut down to $10,000; and
there were only allotted to each sub-
scriber, two-fifths of the amount sub-

scribed. because, there was not enough

to go around.
The following were elected Board

of Directors: Robert Walston, J. L.
Cobb. Henry Clark Bridgers, Dr. W.
F. Mercer. Dr. C. B. Walters, J. C.
Hales, John Dawes, W. L. Dunn,
Walter Reasons, W. E. Phillips and
W. J. Webb.

Henry (Mark Bridgers. of Tarboro.
X. C.. president of the East Carolina
Railway, was elected "resident, and
j. C. Malon, cashier of the Branch
Banking Companv, of Wilson, X. C.,
vice-president.

The Pinetops Banking Company will
build a modern banking house, anfi
it is to be fitted up according to the
latest plans as to safety and security.
They will probably put in a Corliss
|afe. The building will be ‘a two
glory brick building and quite an im-

provement to our already growing
tow n.

The Pinetops Supply Company,

which was chartered sometime ago.
is about completing its two story
brick building: its paid in capital
$25,000. Pinetops Is getting to be
quite a cotton market. We have al-
ready shipped from this place over
;4 50 6 bales and before the season
closes, we will ship 3,500.

MR. HENRY WINSTON DEAD.

One of the Oldest and Mo*t Substan-
tial Citizens in Fran kilnton.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Youngsville, N. C., Dec. 10.—Mr.
Henry Winston, died of paralysis
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock after

a brief sickness. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted from the Baptist
church by Rev. J. L. Foster, of Ral-
eigh, assisted by Rev. C. T. Simmons.

There was a large representative au-
dience of friends and relatives pres-

ent to pay their last tributes of re-
spect to the deceased. The services
were simple and impressive, and (lie

body was interred with Masonic hon-
ors.

Mr. Winston was one of the oldest

and most substantial business men of
this community. He was either close-
ly or remotely related to practically

all tin* Winstons in the county, and
even without the county, hence wide-
spread bereavement is the sequel of
his death. He* leaves as immediate re-
la lues. two daughters. Mrs. R. O. Un-
derwood and Mrs. T. 11. Whitaker, and
two sons, E. Lee and Jack Winston,

and one brother, Mr. Geo. Winston,
of Frunkiinton. He Is survived also
by his devoted wife. He will be great-
ly missed in this community w here he
lived his entire life, over three score
and ten years.

Big Lcinon* Grown Near Winston.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro. X. <\, Dec. 10. —We were

shown today by Master Ernest Rob-
inson two enormous lemons of equal
size, gtowlng from one stem, that
were sent to him by his cousin, Miss
Nellie Davis, of Lenoir county, near
Kinston, of her own raising. The
two weighed three and a half pounds
and are but another evidence of the
marvelous fert.lity of the soil and
benlgnancy of the climate of Eastern
North Carolina.

THE SIMPLE LIFE
SIMPLICITY OF THOUGHT.

BY CHAR ES WACNER
(Translated from the French by Mary lonise lleiuke.)

It is not alone among' the practical manifestations of our lift* that there is

need of making a clearing: t,he domain of our ideas is in the same case. An-
archy reigns in human thought; we walk in the woods, without compass or
sun, lost among the brambles and briars of infinite detail.

When once man has recognized the fact that he has an aim, and that this
aim is to be a man. he organizes his thought accordingly. Every mode of
thinking or judging which does not make him better and stronger, he re-
jects as dangerous.

Ami first of ell lie flees tin* 100 common contrariety of amusing himself
v. ith his thought. Thought is a tool, with its own proper function: it isn’t a toy.
Let us take an example. Here is the studio of a painter. The implements are
all in place; everything indicates that this assemblage of means is arranged
" Mll tho vitnv to an end. Throw the room open to apes. They will climb on the
benches, swing from the cords, rig themselves in draperies, c-olf themselves
with slippers, juggle with brushes, nibble the colors, mid pierce the canvases
ti> to see what is behind the naitif. I don’t question their enjoyment; certain-
ly they must find this kind of exercise extremely interesting. But an atelier is
not made to let monkeys loose In. No more is thought a ground for acrobatic
evolutions. A man worthy of the name, thinks as lie is, as his tastes are: he
goes about it with his whole heart, mid not with that fitful and sterile curiosity
which, under pretext of observing and noting everything, runs the risk ofn*\*t expei ieneing a deep and (rue emotion or accomplishing a right deed

t
Another l.nbi, in urgent need of correction, ordinary attendant on conven-

Ido not iiivh

"

"‘'II"'' 1" ‘ XH,ninil,K and analyzing one’s self at every turn.
.... . e 1,1(11 nrsr,ecl introspection and the examination of conscience,

duct ten ’ understand one’s own mental attitudes and motives of con-
i , th- T clement of good living. But quite other is this extreme vig-

the »«. , i *n 1 ' f
° rMe< hanlsm. It Is a waste of time, and goes wide of

l ' h ' ,sHr > h <' kMler for walking, should be-
wm, ,'"k 1 u,,;,,0,n1<n ' of his means of locomotion.
,

°

' something before he had taken a step. You have what" i '"' ™“ ""¦« •» *">• and u^'oui
ih n

d '"T °n ' °"CT" scruide-mongers are soon reduced to inav-

u ic, z; *"r0,,,rr ~r
,nJH to VciSk lif‘’ ill a scif-centered trance.

r’u""’" !ou »>•« “»•* "**»*'« designated by this name be-
ha* In, I »t other days? Common senseas onto an old story. We must h tve somelhlng new—and we create a far.

vh" """oni, "t »f "vins. that the vulgar crowd has not thewherewithal to nrocure. It Is no agreeable to he distinguished! Instead ofTST" T' Veß ~k" » >*'»«*• -Sing lln. means mos'hviously
‘ ' ¦ "" IMI,k than on the main line. All the bodily defectsortho,n-dy treats. B lve hula feeble idea of Ihc bumps, the

tlislocations wo have inflicted upon ourselves in order to depart

not de-hum
? w,th ‘‘"punlly. Novelty, after all, is ephemeral. Nothing

r n the m

U eti*rna.i. commonplace; end if one departs from that, it is to

finds the way back'to "* l° reC,aim himßelf ’ who

on. 1 would compare it to those old folk-songs, unfathered but deathless

'nod s,:;,t ,av " it om zrct'' ' !! painfully accumulated by the labor of centuries. It Is a Jewel1(

‘
'"‘S ' " aUr - ' v hose* value he alone understands who has lost it, or who

great Vo* iriv 'ATI"'T "'h ° ¦»«. ' think no price too
, ' ' il keeping it. for the possession of eves that seeu a Judgment that discerns. One takes good care of his sword, that it be noticnt oi rusted: with greater reason should he give heed to his thought.
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Ut.,'et 11118 be Well understood: an appeal to common sense is not an ap--1 'u'ught that groves, to narrow positivism which denies everything itcannot sec or touch. For to wish that man should be absorbed in materialsensations, to the exclusion of the high realities of the inner life, is also a wantof good sense. Here we touch upon a tender point, round which the greatestuttk* of humanity are waging. In truth we are striving to attain a concep-
tion of life, searching )t out amid countless obscurities and griefs: and evorv-thmg that touches upon spiritual realities becomes day by day more painfulIn the midst ot the grave perplexities and transient disorders that accompany
greai crises cf thought, it seems more difficult than ever to escape with anysimple principles. Yet necessity itself comes to our aid, as it has done for Outmen of all times. The pfeogram of life is terribly simple, after all, and in thetact that existence so imperiously forces herself upon us, she gives us noticethat she precedes any idea of her which we may make for ourselves, and thatno one can put off living pending an attempt to understand life. Our philosop-
ies. our explanations, our beliefs are everywhere confronted by facts, and thesetacts, prodigious, irrefutable, call us to order when we would deduce life fromour reasonings, and would wait to act until we have ended philosophizing. It is
this happy necessity that prevents the world from stopping while man questions
his route. Travelers of a day, we are carried along In a vast movement towhich wo are called upon to contribute, but which we have not foreseen, nor
embraced in its entirety, nor-penetrated as to its ultimate aims. Our part is
to till faithfully the role of private, which has devolved upon us, and ourthought should adapt itself to the situation. Do not say that we live in more
trying times than our ancestors, for things seen from afar are often seen im-
perfectly: a is moreover scarcely gracious to complain of not having been born
in the days of one’s grandfather. What we may believe least contestable on the
subject is this: from the beginning of the world it has been hard to see clearlyright thinking has been difficult everywhere and always. In the matter theancients were in no wise i rlvlleged above the moderns, and it might be added
wo, t c . 1H no

_

t,
f

i,f
';renc e between men when they are considered from thispoint of Mew. Master and servant, teacher and learner, writer and artisan

*l™™ same <:ost ' T fi<‘ H Sht that humanity acquires in advancingis no doubt of the greatest use; but it also multiplies the number and extent
ot human problems. Jho difficulty is never removed, the mind always en-
counters Its obstac.es. The unknown controls us and hems us in oji all sides.

, ,'
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ol "‘ "°t exhaust a spring to quench his thirst, so we needno, know everything to live. Humanity lives and always has lived on certainelc men ta 1 vre visions.
V\»* will try to point out. First of all, humanity lives by confidence;

in so doing it but reflects, commensurate with its conscious thought, thatwhich is the hidden source of all beings. An imperturbable faith in the stab-bility of the universe and its intelligent .ordering, sleeps in everything that
exists. Ihe flowers, the trees, the beasts of the field, live in calm strength, in
entire s" uritv. There is confidence in the falling rain, in dawning day, in
the brook running to tin* sea. Everything that is seems to say: “I am, there-
fore l should be; there are good reasons for thfs, rest assured.”

So. too. mankind lives by confidence. From the simple fact that he is,
man has within him the sufficient reason for his being—a pledge of assurance.
He reposes in the power which has willed that he should be. To safeguard
this confidence, to see that nothing disconcerts it, to cultivate it. render it
more personal, more evident*—toward this should tend the first effort of our
thought. All that uu'TTTients confidence within us is good, for from conti-
den* <¦ is horn the life withou* haste, tranquil energy, calm action, the love of
lit* and it*- fruitful labor. Deep-seated confidence Is the mysterious spring
that s*.lx in motion tin* energy within us. It is our nutriment. By it. man
lives, much more than by the bread he eats. And so everything that shakes
this confidence is evil -poison, not food.

Dangerous is every system of thought that attacks the very fact of life,
dr, luring it to hr an evil. Life lias been too often wrongly estimated In this
century. What wonder that the tree withers when its roots are watered
with corrosives. And there is an extremely simple reflection that might be
made in the face of all this negation. You say life is an evil. Well; what
remedy for it do you offer? Can you comfort it, suppress it? Ido not ask
you to suppress your own life, to commit*suicide—of what advantage would
that be to us” —but to suppress life, not merely human life, but life at its
deep and hidden origin, ail this upspringing of existence that pushes toward
the light and, to your mind, is rushing to misfortune; I ask you to suppress
the will to live that trembles through the Immensities of space, to suppress
in short the. course of life. Can you do it? No. Then leave us in peace. Bince
no one can hold life in chock. Is it not better to respect it and use it than to
go about making other people disgusted with it? When one knows that cer-
tain food is dangerous to health, he does not eat it, and when a certain
fashion of thinking robs us of confidence, cheerfulness and strength, wo
should reject that, certain not only that it is a nutriment noxious to the mind,

but also that it is false. There Is no trth for man but in thoughts that are
human, and pessimism is inhuman. Besides, it wants as much int modesty

(Continued on Page Two.)


